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The Fall of  Babylon

Chapter 18

Now a description of  the previously announced judgment in ch. 17. 

God’s judgment is sure!  God’s judgment on Babylon and 
what Babylon represents: the world’s “system,” has done its 
worst.

The Angel described in splendor detail—bringing the 
“Shekinah” glory of  God! 
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The “Great City” inhabited by desolate creatures. The three realities 
bring judgment:

Idolatry (Emperor cult) …  Violence (Persecution)… Blasphemy/Self-
glorification (No need for God)

(v.2): A “Haunt” -φυλακή (phylakē): “Guard Post” “Tower” –
Evil spirits (Birds of  prey) “watching over” the fall of  
Rome/Babylon/ “Prostitute cities.”
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(Vs.4-8):  Instructions to the Angel—Two commands directed at God’s 
people: “Come out” Do not be seduced.

(vs.6-8): The end of  human pride, power, and rebellion! All of  the 
description of  judgement are sins consequences. 

The “reaping” of  what was “sowed:” Death, Mourning, Famine. 
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(Vs.9-19): This section similar to Ezekiel 27. Three laments: Kings, 
Merchants, Sea Captains. 

(vs.9-10): The powerful will witness the loss of  all they have 
“acquired”  

(vs.11-17):  All the merchants “wail” –No more work! All items 
listed were exotic/valuable and bought and traded. All gone in an 
instant! 
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End of  v.13 – a polemic against slavery!  

(vs.17-19): The Sea Captains/traders add their grief  –all gone 
in a “single hour” (Quickly/no control!)

(Vs.20-24): Second command to God’s people—Rejoice!  Justice 
has come! The world is being “set to rights!” 
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(vs.21-34): Final judgment.  A “Great millstone:” 4-5 
feet/diameter, 1-inch-thick—approx. 1,000 lbs.

All the “good things” in life will not be experienced by the 
wicked. Those who “deceived” (v.23) φαρμακεία
(pharmakeia): “Sorcery” (In conjunction with drugs)
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“The system intoxicated the people of  the world with all the riches and 
pleasures it had to offer.  It catered to those who were “lovers of  pleasures 
more than lovers of  God” (2 Tim. 3:4).  Christians in every age have had to 
heed the warning of  1 John 2:15–17.  How easy it is to become fascinated by 
the things the world has to offer.  Like a person taking a sip of  wine, we can 
soon find ourselves drinking deeply and then wanting more.  The world system 
that opposes Christ has always been with us, and we must beware of  its subtle 
influence.  The world system satisfies the desires of  the earth-dwellers who 
follow “the beast” and reject the Lamb.  But worldly things never permanently 
satisfy or last.  The love of  pleasures and possessions is but an insidious form 
of  idolatry, demonic in its origin and destructive in its outcome.” (W. Weirsby. 
The Bible exposition commentary)
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“All three groups—kings, merchants, and sailors—speak of  her destruction as 
sudden: in one hour (vv. 10, 17, 19).  As the world mourns the destruction of  
Babylon, the saints are told to rejoice because God has judged her for the way 
she treated you.  The final and violent destruction of  the city is compared to 
throwing a large millstone…into the sea (v. 21).  The lament follows that those 
who once characterized the city—harpists and musicians, flute players and 
trumpeters, and workmen of  any trade (v. 22)—will not be seen in the city 
again.  Nor will there be light and the joy of  weddings (v. 23).  The reason for 
her judgment is that by her magic spell (pharmakeia; cf. 9:21) all the nations were 
led astray from God (18:23; cf. 17:2), and she was guilty of  murdering prophets 
and…saints (18:24; cf. 17:6)” (J.F. Walvoord. The Bible Knowledge Commentary)
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